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The Fluorescence of Differentiated and
Undifferentiated Plant Tissues m
the Near Ultra-Violet
By DAvrn A. Yos
INTRODUCTION

Luminescence phenomena have been known for perhaps as long
as man has been recording history, but it has been only recently that
some of these phenomena have been utilized in the study of plant
tissues. Anything which can disturb the energy equilibrium within
an atom of matter is at least intrinsically capable of causing that
atom to emit light. As a corollary to this, any form of matter capable
of absorbing energy is potentially capable of being excited to luminescence. Many biological compounds are in this category and most
of them emit visible light when irradiated by invisible ultra-violet
light. If the luminescence ceases when the incident radiation is
removed, the term flourescence, which was first used by Stokes in
1852, should be used to describe the condition. On the other hand,
if the luminescence persists for a time after the exciting radiation
has been stopped, the term phosphorescence is proper.
Since color is at best a qualitative measure of light, either the
frequency or wavelength must be considered in any study employing monochromatic light. Many of the early workers have neglected
this point, consequently their work is often difficult or impossible
to duplicate. A wavelength of 365 millimicrons has been employed
in the current study. This wavelength is slightly shorter than the
barely visible violet part of the spectrum. The average human eye
is sensitive to wavelengths between 400 and 700 millimicrons, and
since the ultra-violet range is located between the shortest visible
light rays and the longest X-rays, that part of it which is near (in
wavelength) to the visible is called the near ultra-violet. Biological
materials fluoresce most strongly in this region and the researches
of many have shown that maximum fluorescence occurs when the
exciting radiation has a wavelength of approximately 365 millimicrons.
This method has been little explored in the study of plant anatomy. Based upon the hypothesis that changes incident to maturation should also produce a change in the fluorescence of plant
tissues, this paper represents an attempt to discover and describe
some of these changes.
LITERATURE

Since the discovery of ultra-violet light by Ritter in 1801 and
the determination of the nature of fluorescence by Stokes in 1852.
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the literature has been replete with miscellaneous information, but
the reading of the literature is not as rewarding as the several
rather extensive bibliographies would lead one to believe. Most of
the work which has been done has been done in the areas encompassed by the physical sciences and zoology while relatively
little has been done in botany. Haitinger and Linsbauer in 1933
studied the fluorescence of several plant tissues and to date this
seems to be the outstanding work in this respect.
According to Richards, in 1914 Provazek instituted the use of
stains to alter the fluorescence of biological materials. These stains
have since hPPn called fluorochromcs by Richards ( 1955). This
term is now commonly used to indicate a stain used for altering
rhe natural fluorescence of biological materials, and DeMent has
indicated a need for exploiting this method and corollating it with
existing histological methods. Metcalf and Patton ( 1944) and
Richards ( 1955) evaluated a number of these fluorochromes with
respect to chemical group. They also indicated uses for these stains.
Some fluorochromcs are now becoming established as specific
stains. Perhaps the most notable in this respect is Auramine 0, introduced in 1941 as a stain for acid fast bacteria by Richards and
Miller.
Palmquist also listed the fluorescence of various plant tissues. In
! 938, employing a carbon arc with suitable filters and a curved
mirror instead of a substage condenser, he used fluorescein to
trace the transpiration stream in the kidney bean. More recent
workers have used the mercury vapor lamp as an ultra-violet
~ource. The General Electric Company cites the Cooper Hewitt
mercury arc tube as the prototype of the many modifications of
the mercury vapor tube on the market today. Metcalf and Patton
used such a lamp ir: their studies on insects. Later, in 1948, Barney
Pisha published a paper describing a simplified arrangement utilizing a 100 watt mercury vapor tube. This lamp, together with a
suitable housing and proper filters, has proven to be the best
compromise to date between the factors of cost and efficiency.
Goodwin and Cavanaugh in 19·t8 used a similar lamp to analyze
scopoletin in the root tips of Avena seedlings. They found that this
bright blue fluorescing compound was not to be found in the actual
root tip itself, but in the more mature regions slightly removed from
the root apex.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

A Bauch and Lomb spherical illuminator was modified to accept
a 100 watt General Electric mercury vapor lamp (type AH-4)
essentially as suggested by Pisha. The selection of filters and fluorochrom<:>s followed specific suggPstiom by Metcalf and Patton. The
mirrors beneath the microscope and within the lamp were aluminized but no other modification to the basic optical system was
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made. These men have pointed out that high priced quartz objectives, condensers, and similar modifications demanded by previous
workers, are not necessary when using the relatively long wavelengths of the near ultra-violet and the present work has substantiated this.
No one, however, has mentioned the portability and ruggedness
of the apparatus. The illuminator, together with the required
ballast transformer, weighs 24 pounds and is easily carried in a
small suitcase. It has been necessary to transport this equipment
frequently between Burlington and Iowa City, a distance of some
80 highway miles. Many of these trips have been made over rather
rough gravel roads and the lamp never failed to start.
Corning filter #5840 (reel ultra) and #5860 (violet ultra)
have both been employed. Although #5840 transmits more ultraviolet light than #:J860, it also transmits a little reel. This has not
been objectionable. Both filters transmit wavelengths between 300
and 400 millimicrons. It has been found that the #5860 filter
gives more differentiation in some instances while the .:f± 5840
filter has been found best in observing small amounts of chlorophyll,
especially in the central part of stems. A Corning Noviol 0 filter
has been used to filter out unwanted ultra-violet in the microscope
ocular. This arrangement plus a darkfielcl stop beneath the condenser has produced a bright colored image against a very dark
background.
A ballast transformer is necessary to produce the 250 volts required by the lamp. The transformer recommended by the company,
catalog number 89G182, has two primary leads, one designed for a
line voltage of 100 to 110 volts and the other for a line voltage
from 110 to 125. A switch was installed in this circuit to facilitate
changing leads. This was done in an attempt to correct starting
difficulties. Correspondence witb the General Electric Company indicated that the source of the difficulty was not low line voltage
but that the mercury ran to the low end of the lamp and shorted
the starting electrode. Storing the lamp in an inverted position
corrected the trouble. Since then the writer has received one of
the new lamps which has been modified to overcome this particular
difficulty. This new lamp has proved very satisfactory regardless of
buring position or manner of storage.
Since only the longer wavelengths were desired, the outer glass
envelope of the lamp was not removed as has been the practice
of those workers who have used the lamp to obtain radiations in
the middle and far ultra-violet. If the lamp is driven at a higher
voltage than that for which it was designed, it will produce more
light, but the resulting increase in intensity of fluorescence caused
by this was not sufficient to warrant shortening the useful life
of the lamp.
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An Eastman Kodak photographic step tablet, size lA, was used
to provide a crude measure of relative intensity of fluorescence.
This was done by pulling the strip across the ocular and counting
the number of steps from the clear end necessary just to extinguish
the image. This method was so promising that a similar device
employing a density strip of finer gradation is being designed m
order to provide a more exact measurement of intensity.
The intensity of fluorescence is not great and the colors are predominantly bluish and yellowish. It is necessary for the dark adaptations of the eye to occur and for the Purkinje effect to obtain before the maximum use of the method can be attained. This has
been voiced as an objection to the method but until the human eye
itself changes, the darkness will be necessary. Many of the colors
arc subtile in hue and weak in intensity while others are bold and
bright. The use of fluorochromes has greatly aided the observation
of many of the weaker colors. Painted walls and treated drapes,
when they fluoresced, were annoying and a white shirt which had
been laundered in some of the modern washing agents that contain fluorescent substances produced an uncomfortable glare. The
ideal arrangement has been to wear dark clothing and to work
in a photographic darkroom.
It should be emphasized that although ultra-violet light is used
as a source of illumination, the light above the specimen, caused by
the fluorescence of compounds within the specimen, is visible light
and that because of this, expensive quartz lenses or reflecting objectives are unnecessary. Fluorescence microscopy is a visual method
All of the results reported herein arc the result of low power ( lOOx)
magnification. Higher powers are difficult to use but the difficulty
can be overcome by using a very thin section stained with a brilliant
fluorochrome and by observing it in a well darkened room. The top
of the condenser was removed for low power work.
Although paraffine methods yield excellent results, if fixatives
containing heavy metals are avoided and a non-fluorescent mounting medium such as isobutyl methacrylate is employed, the importance of techniques utilizing fresh material should not be discounted. The follcwing free-hand technique has been developed
and all of the results herein reported have been derived by it. Due to
the fact that some tissues emit sufficient light to illuminate other
tissues by reflection, thin sections are necessary. These can be obtained best with a sliding microtome. The thickest practical sections
for work with fresh material are about twenty microns. Sections
thicker than approximately twenty microns tend to be blurred regardless of the treatment. Excellent images of natural fluorescence
have obtained by sectioning fresh material at ten or twenty microns
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in a sliding microtome, washing for a few minutes in water, and
mounting in water. It has been found necessary to soak sections
cut by a hand-held razor blade in either 50% or 95% alcohol for
as much as five minutes in order to wash off surface smears which
blur the image. The difference was probably due to the extra
thickness and irregularity of the hand cut material and to oil on the
surface of the blade. The thicker the section. the more necessary
rhe alcohol. Staining with a fluorochrome may produce a twofold
increase in the intensity of the fluorescence. However, the principle
quality which was desired in these stains was the ability to clear the
section and secondly was the ability to produce more light.
Stains were used in a 0.1 ( ( aqueous solution. Staining times
ranged from two minutes to twenty minutes, the average being five
minutes. The best technique has been to stain until saturation and
then to wash well. Several stains including a commercial tincture
of merthiolate, basic fuchsin, berberine sulfate, auramine 0, primuline yellow, acridme orange, and titian yellow were tested. With
the exception of merthiolate. all of these were reasonably stable
when exposed to ultra-violet light.
The program wa5 begun with wry young seedlings of corn, but
most of the later work has utilized coleus, geranium, and castor
bean. Corn was selected as a follow up to some work previously
completed but unpublished (Yos, 1952). Later, albino corn seedlings were employed in order to test a red color which was thought
to be due to chlorophyll. Both coleus and geranium were casih
obtained and easily cut. Castor bean was chosf'n for the same reason.
in addition geranium was chosen in order to observe the development of cork, while castor bean was selected because of the rather
extensive cambium. The gross or macrofluorescence of many of
these plants is currently being investigated and will be reported at
a later elate.
RESULTS

In situ, both unstained xylem and cork ha\e the same intensity
and hue of fluore•ccnce, but when stained with acricline orange
the xylem fluoresces orange, while the cork remains the same color
as in the unstained sections. This has been true in the tissues studied
so far, namely those of corn, geranium, and coleus. So characteristic
is this color. similar to that of a carrot, that acricline orange may
prove to he another lignin indicator. It is an excellent fluorescent
stain for xylem. The failure of the corky layer to take the stain may
be clue to the rclati,·ely impermeable nature of the cork cell.
Epidermis and especially cuticle fluoresce with a bright blue. In
some cases the epidermis will fluoresce yellow. Epidermal hairs,
like the cuticle, fluoresce with a vivid blue. Phloem
will
also fluoresce
in the blue but of all of the mature and differentiated tissues in
the plant stem it is the one which is least distinctiYe. The phloem
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is usually blurred in ·fresh sections and can be l~ated only by location, not by cell characteristics, regardless of whether stained or
unstained. Undifferentiated · and meristematic regions show little if
·any fluorescence. Cambium, for example, shows up as' a dark line.
Nor does it stain with any of the above mentioned fluoroch.romes
in fresh material. This is evident in figure ( 1) . Two fluorescent
gradients in sections cut from young and old parts of the stem have
been noted. In the one case the intensity increases and in the other
the hue becomes increasingly bluish toward the older regions.
Palmquist mentions the presence of a strong red fluorescence in
the kidney bean which he ascribes to the presence of chloroplasts.
That this observation was correct, was proven by the use of albino
corn seedlings. These seedlings produced no chlorophyll and the
red fluorescence of the parenchymatous cells throughout any inter, node was not present. In geranium stems, the chloroplasts were

Figure 1. Castor ~ean stem
Titian Yellow stam (lOOX)

. very easy to discern and glowed almost with a firey redness. The
number 5840 filter enhanced this color greatly. Only those cells
which were richest in chlorophyll exhibited this red fluorescence
under the 5860 filter while cells even somewhat lacking in chlorophyll were illuminated by the light transmitted by the number
5840 filter.
Berberine sulfate was perhaps the brightest fluorochrome of all
when used on preserved material cut from paraffine. Titian yellow
gave the brightest and clearest image when used on fresh sections
https://scholarworks.uni.edu/pias/vol63/iss1/25
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;md is particularly valuable in studying the cell walls which it
turned blue. These two stains produced a fluorescence which was
nearly too bright for comfort. Rhodamine red was good for paraffine sections although the intensity was low. This was true of all the
red fluorochromes except acridine orange. Primulinc yellow showed
promise as a fluoropolychrome when used on paraffine sections.
Commercial 1: 1000 tincture of merthiolate has shown promise in
the study of meristems but was unstable and began to lose its
characteristic color after about ten minutes exposure. The best
general stain for both fresh and preserved material has been acridine orange. It has been noted that there in an increase in intensity
of fluorescence as a tissue becomes older and more differentiated.
To the unaided eye this appears to be accompanied by a shift toward
the blue. Tissues which fluoresced similarly frequently stained
differently.
Table I is a comparison of the two filters used. The numbers in
this and succeeding tables refer to the relative intensities of fluorescence and were determined with the step tablet. Each step of this
tablet transmits half as much as the preceding step therefore the
numbers are relative since they refer to the number of steps from the
clear end. 0 indicates the clear end and indicates that the luminesTable I
Coleus stern, free hand sections 1 drn. from tip of 2 drn. stern.
Numbers refer to relative intensity.
5840 filter, unstained sections
Epidermal hairs
red
Epidermis
blue
Cortex
red
Phloem
blue
Cambium
indistinct
Xylem
Pith
Chloroplasts

blue
red
red

5860 filter, unstained sections
Cuticle
grey
Epidermal hairs
grey
Epidermis
grey
Cortex
red
Phloem
Cambium
Xylem

pale blue
no fluorescence
blue

Pith

orange
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2
2

2
2
(Partially illuminated by fluorescence
of neighboring tissues.)
3
1

1
1
1

1
0 (too weak to
discern detail)
0

3
0 (weaker toward the
center of the st!'m
possibly lighted by
fluorescence of the
Xylem)
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cence was too weak to pass through any of the density sections.
Therefore, the greater the number the more intense the fluorescence.
It is to be noted that the intensities obtained with the #5840 filter
were on the average twice as bright as those obtained with the
#5860 filter. Table II is a comparison of some of the more important fluorochronws. Tables III and IV are comparative with respect
to albino corn.
Table II
Mature root, corn. Number 5860 filter. Numbers refer to relative intensity.
Mcrthiolate
Root hairs
Epidermis
Cortex
Phloem
Xylem
Pith
Root bud

magenta
magenta
yellow
pink
blue
yellow
pinkish orange

2
2
2

Acridine Orange
Root hairs
Epidermis
Cortex
Phloem
Primary Xylem
Secondary Xylem
Pith

orange
yellow
deep orange
deep orange
deep orange
yellow
deep orange

2
2
3
3
3
2
3

Auramine 0
Root hairs
Epidermis
Cortex, cell walls
Cytoplasm
Xylem
Pith, cell walls
Cytoplasm

green
green
green
blue
green
green
blue

3
3
2
2
3
2
2

Berberine Sulfate
Root hairs
Epidermis
Cortex
Xylem
Pith
Root bud

yellow
yellow
greenish
green-yellow
green
green

3
3
2
4
2
2

Basic Fuschsin
Lignified walls

red

0 (blue background)

Bnberine Sulfate plus
basic Fuchsin
Lignified walls

red

2 (yellow background)

Unstained
Root hairs
Epidermis
Phloem
Xylem
Root bud

magenta
magenta
green-yellow
blue
pinkish orange

2
2
3
2
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Table III
Com, mature stem, unstained sections. Number 5860 filter
Epidermis
Pith
Bundle Sheath
Xylem
Phloem

Blue
Blu<>
Yt>llow
Yellow
Blue

4
3
I
I
I

Table IV
Albino corn, first intnnode. Number 5860 filter.
Unstained
Epidermis
Parenchyma
Xylem
Bundle' Sheath
Phloem
Cuticle
Acridine Orange
Epidermis
Parenchyma
Xylem
Bundle Sheath
Phloem
Cuticle

Blue
Blue-violet
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
Orange
Dull orange
Reddish-yellow
Reddish-yellow
Reddish-orange
Orange

2
2 (Cytoplasm-faint
magneta
3
5
3
4
'.)
::i
4

5+
3
4

DISCUSSION

The results are tangible evidence that there is a change in fluorescence which is associated with a change in differentiation. Very
young and undifferentiated tissues have a very weak fluorescence
if they have any at all. The intensity of fluorescence increases with
age and with the differentiation of the tissue. There is also some
evidence that the natural fluorescence of the tissue shifts toward the
blue with advancing age of the tissue. There is some substantiation
for this in literature. To elate no fluorochrome has been tried which
did not stain the differentiated structures more than the undifferentiated. The colors which are produced by the stains must be clue to
two factors. In many cases the stain will actually combine with substances in the tissue; in other cases the color of the stain may be
modified by a blending of the fluorescence of the stain with the fundamental fluorescence of the tissue itself.
DeMent states that the non-ionic state favors fluorescence and
Raclely and Grant list the carboxyl radical among those chemical
groups able to weaken fluorescence. Since maturation occurs when
chemical systems within the tissue form more or less stable compounds and since younger cells are more acid than older, the correlation between clegn:e of maturation and of intensity of fluorescence
is obvious.
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Lehmann, cited by Radely and Grant (p. 133), has stated that
cambial rings arc readily visible in woody sections. This would appear to be at variance with the findings of the present writer. It
should be pointed out that although the cells at the extreme edges
of the cambium have at times shown some activity, there has always
appeared a dark line through the center of the cambium except in
the oldest tissues. This line represents a layer of cells, sometimes
se,·eral layers of cells, which have no fluorescence. This condition
also appears in stained sections. (Figure 11 This represents the
youngest part of the cambium.
Pith cells. cortical cells. and paranchyma cells fluoresce pale
magenta to red, if at all, depending in part upon chlorophyll content. These also represent undifferentiated or partially differentiated
structures. Furthermore, the fluorescence of the fresh unstained
material is most intense in the region of the cell wall, that part of
the cell which is most differentiated. The luminescence of the cytoplasm is at best feeble. Therefore the conclusion can be made that
the intensity of fluorescence is a measure of the degree of maturity.
Since the fluorescent spectrum is known to vary with the chemical
nature of the irradiated molecule, it can be inferred that the color
of the fluorescence is correlated with the quality of maturity.
Tissues which ha\ e the same natural fluorescence may react to the
same fluorochrome differently. For example, in geranium, cork.
xylem, and phloem have a similar fluorescence until after being
stained with acridine orange (Table II). Thus a fluorochrome can
be used to detect differences between tissues. That there may
he differences within a single tissue as well seems to he indicated bv
that fact that almost all of the stains used in nearly every plant
studied stain xylem elements in one mannt>r and stain the otht>r
associated xylem cells in a slightly differPnt manner.
SUMMARY

A Baush and Lomb spherical illuminator was modified to accept
a G. E. AH-4 100 watt mercury vapor lamp after suggt>stions by
Pisha. Coming filters #5840 and #5860 were used at the light
source and a Corning Noviol 0 filter was used in the ocular. Staining followed recommendations by Metcalf and Patton. This arrangement produces a monochromatic light with a wavelength of about
365 millimicrons. The apparatus is not undully expmsive, is portable. and is ruggt>d.
The fluorescence of sections cut from corn, coleus, geranium, and
castor bean have been observed under the fluorescence microscope
and their characteristics noted. The conclusion has been· drawn that
the intensity of fluorescence is a measure of the degree of maturity
and the inference made that the color of the fluorescence is an index
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to the chemical composition of the tissues. The intensity of fluorescence, measured with a Kodak Photographic step tablet, increases as
the tissues becomes older and some changes in color have been noted.
Several f!uorochromes have been tested, the principal one being acridine orange. The application of these stains improves the fluorescent
image. Acridine orange causes the xylem to fluoresce with a characteristic orange yellow. Cambium fluoresces not at all or only at the
edges in both unstained and stained sections, and it is usually marked
with a narrow dark band in the center. No paraffine sections were
used.
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